Minutes, Not Miles, From Adventure

CUSTER CONNECTIONS
Six tips to dine social (media) and dine local in Custer
Originally written by the North Little Rock, AR Convention & Visitors Bureau
Ordering delivery, picking up curbside, getting a family pack or even dining in or on the patio are fantastic ways to
enjoy your favorite meals while supporting local small businesses. But if you want to go the extra mile, take “dine
local” to “dine social.”
What is dine social? No, we’re not advocating to get a big group of people together at a restaurant. Sharing your
dining experiences virtually on social media can have a very real, positive impact for your favorite local restaurant.
You’ve seen those silly millennials trying to get the perfect insta-shot; well, without a crowded restaurant watching
you, you can shamelessly give it a try. Here are some ways to start.
1. Follow your favorite restaurants on social media and invite your friends. This one is easy – just search for
the business account for the restaurant on Facebook or Instagram and click “Like” or “Follow.” Only invite people
that already love that restaurant or would actually try it. (For example, would your cousin in Alaska who has no
plans to visit South Dakota really want to follow a Custer restaurant? But that friend who always meets you for
Happy Hour might!). It takes a little time, but being thoughtful about your invites means you aren’t spamming your
friends.
2. Check-in or recommend on Facebook. In a couple of clicks, you can show people where you are (or “were,”
if you’re worried about people knowing where you are. You can always check-in afterwards). May not seem like
much, but it may help someone else – a potential customer – know the restaurant exists.
3. Leave a review. Google, Facebook, Yelp, TripAdvisor…any and all positive reviews on review sites can help a
small business. It can be as lengthy or as to-the-point as you like.
4. Tell your friends, family and/or co-workers. Word-of-mouth is one of the most effective and cheapest ways
for a small business to promote themselves. You can help by suggesting your favorite restaurants when people ask

where to go.
5. Share photos. They say a picture is worth a thousand words – with food, that’s definitely true! If possible, tag
the restaurant in your posts (type “@” and start typing the business name; if you follow them, it should pop up) and
add the business location to make it easier for other people to find the restaurant. Tip: natural light outdoors or by
a window goes a long way in making something look more delicious.
6. Represent with apparel. Some Custer restaurants also sell branded merchandise. Besides getting to wear some
awesome apparel, you’re helping your favorite restaurants “advertise” to more people.
7. Want to go the EXTRA, EXTRA, EXTRA mile? Here’s what you do: 1) the next time you order from your
favorite restaurant, add a branded item to the order if they sell them; 2) don or use said-merch; 3) take a photo or
have someone take a photo of you in the branded merch with the meal; 4) share the photo on any and all social
platforms, tagging the business and using the business location whenever possible, and 5) tag a few friends in your
post that you think would actually give the restaurant a try.
“But what if I only have 50 Facebook friends?” The quality of your relationship with your friends on social media
is just as important as the quantity of friends. Just be you, sharing food you love with the people you love. You
might just help your favorite restaurant become someone else’s favorite too!
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Here are some highlights from the latest COVID-19 research:
Four in ten Americans are still feeling uncertain about traveling.
63% of visitors are looking for enhanced cleaning protocols when they do
decide to take a trip. 43% of travelers considering activities, attractions or
tours stated a clear, thorough cleaning and hygiene plan is by far the most
important factor.
While travel continues to increase nationwide, consumer sentiment
regarding the virus worsened this past week. 50.6% of travelers now expect
the coronavirus situation to get worse in our country versus 47.7% the
previous week.
The percentage of Americans who cancelled trips dropped significantly
from 44% last week to just 37% this week.
Booking demand for a South Dakota trip increased 60% week-over-week.
South Dakota remains in the Top 10 most improved states year-over-year.
Since the lowest point of demand the week of April 5, bookings have
increased 430%.
Since the lowest point of demand the week of April 5, searches for South
Dakota have increased 226%. South Dakota remains in the Top 10 most
improved states in terms of search demand and is the third most improved
for the week ending June 14.
Core markets for South Dakota continue to show increased engagement
week-over-week: Minneapolis +54%, Chicago +44%, Kansas City +168%,
Denver +102% and Milwaukee +46%.
Thank you to our research partners for providing this information: Tourism
Economics, Destination Analysts, STR, U.S. Travel Association, Arrivalist, Miles
Partnership, MMGY Travel Intelligence, ADARA and Longwoods International.
We JUST received word this morning that state and local governments may now
use Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) dollars for travel promotion! GREAT NEWS!
Here is what the U.S. Travel Association shared:
Good news! State and local governments may use the Coronavirus Relief Fund
(CRF) for travel promotion:
The U.S. Department of Treasury issued new FAQs this week for the CRF, which
clarifies that state and local governments may provide CRF funds to destination
marketing organizations to re-market convention facilities and the tourism
industry. The new FAQ was issued in response to a U.S. Travel letter submitted to
U.S. Treasury Secretary Mnuchin seeking clarity on the CRF and asking for
guidance on the use of these funds for DMOs.
CRF funds are granted to state and local governments, who in turn can
allocate these funds to respond to fallout from the coronavirus pandemic,
including providing funds to DMOs.

According to the FAQ, "expenses incurred to publicize the resumption of
activities and steps taken to ensure a safe experience may be needed due to
the public health emergency."
Also, the U.S. Travel Association has put together a toolkit for the travel industry
that we can utilize to help inspire confidence in travelers that they will see
consistent health and safety measures during their trips. Here is what they shared:
On Monday, U.S. Travel released #TravelConfidently, a shared responsibility
toolkit, broadly throughout the travel industry. These resources can be used to
inspire confidence in travelers that they will see consistent health and safety
measures throughout their entire journey and remind travelers and residents that
they, too, have a role to play when it comes to ensuring a healthy and safe travel
experience for all. We encourage you to incorporate these resources in your own
communications and share them with your members and audiences.
We wish you all a wonderful weekend. Stay well! THANKS for all you are doing!
All our best,
Jim and Team
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CHAMBER HAPPENINGS

Sponsorship Form

Printable Copy of 2020 Gold Discovery Days Poster

The Custer City public restroom facilities will be
open 7 am - 10 pm.

Printable Copy

New Hours for the Chamber Office starting Monday, June 29.

Make sure to check out our new series on
our Facebook page:
Wish You Were Here Wednesday
Each week we highlight one member
attraction, showing that we are OPEN and
ready for visitors.

Addiction Recovery Centers of the Black Hills
P & C Custom Interiors, LLC

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Melange Black Hills Mission: To inform, inspire, and foster
community through the arts.
.
IN EVERY ISSUE
Our quarterly magazine combines award-winning writing
and photography, beautiful design, and a passion for all
things Black Hills to deliver quality content.
.
Art
Meet the incredible artists of the Black Hills and see their
work.
.
Adventure

Explore the best hiking, kayaking, climbing, and outdoor
adventures the Black Hills have to offer.
.
Cuisine
Indulge in the wide array of dining destinations, sweet
spots, and best-kept culinary secrets in the Black Hills.
.
Community
Connect with the diverse culture of the Black Hills through
music, theatre, history, special events, and more!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Scholarship Application
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Month of Caring Toolkit

www.moccasinsprings.com
Our natural mineral spring fed pools, range in
temperatures from 88-102+ degrees! Check out our
website for spa services and more details! Book your
Accommodations directly through our website.
Bluebird Mesa Cabins, Earth Home and The Rosita
Bungalow open year round! Book now or check
dates: www.moccasinsprings.com

PRESS RELEASES

Join us on Saturday, July 18 th at NOON at the 1881 Courthouse Museum to celebrate the acceptance of a historic
building and a 143 year old stagecoach line which served the Black Hills.
The Custer Museum received a donation of a log cabin from descendants of the original family who built the cabin
as a part of the “Cheyenne to Custer to Deadwood” Stagecoach Line.
On Saturday the 18 th, the two young men who are 5 th generation owners of the “12-Mile Ranch and Stagecoach
Stop” ,Brian and Bradley Boner, will be here to pass the building and its contents to the 1881 Courthouse Museum
for permanent display.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation
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Exhibit by Jim YellowHawk at Crazy Horse Memorial®
June 29, 2020 – Crazy Horse, SD
The Indian Museum of North America® is pleased to announce that we will be hosting a new exhibit this
summer by the incredibly talented Lakota Artist, and our friend, Jim YellowHawk.
Entitled, 'Hehaka Pa ena Cetan Gi Lenauns Naca hecapi Wicabluonihan: These two leaders are my
grandfathers, Elk Head and Yellow Hawk. I honor them.' The exhibit uses historical photos of Jim’s
grandfathers, Elk Head and Yellow Hawk, combined with artwork featuring and inspired by each
grandfather. Side by side with each piece will be a replica artwork, from other commissioned artists,
recreating the original pipe-bags carried by each man. Joined with the stories of Jim’s family, and his
history as a Lakota and an artist, this exhibit honors his ancestry through his own modern artistic
perspective.
Don’t miss the premiere of this new original exhibition, presented in The Native American Educational &
Cultural Center®, July 1st through August 31st 2020, at The Indian Museum of North America® at Crazy
Horse Memorial. Follow The Indian Museum of North America® on Facebook for more details!

For more information, please visit www.crazyhorsememorial.org and follow The Indian Museum of North
America® on all social media or contact Lee Rainboth, Cultural Programs Manager,
culturalprograms@crazyhorse.org, phone 605-673-4681.
About Crazy Horse Memorial
Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation’s mission is to honor, protect, and preserve the culture, traditions,
and living heritage of the Indians of North America. The Memorial fulfills its mission by continuing the
progress on the world’s largest mountain sculpture, acting as a repository for Native American artifacts,
arts and crafts through THE INDIAN MUSEUM OF NORTH AMERICA® and THE NATIVE AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL & CULTURAL CENTER®; by establishing and operating THE INDIAN UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH AMERICA®, and when practical, a medical training center for American Indians.

Black Hills National Forest
1019 N. 5 th St.
Custer, SD 57730
(605) 673-9200
www.fs.usda.gov/blackhills

News Release
Media Contact: Beth Doten
(605) 440-0263
bethany.doten@usda.gov

Forest Service Officials Continue Tornado Assessment and Plan Next Steps
Spearfish, SD July 9, 2020 – Forest Service officials continue to evaluate the impacts of a tornado that touched
down on the Forest in the Northern Black Hills of Wyoming and South Dakota.
Until hazards are cleared and salvage operations are completed, Forest Service officials ask the public to refrain
from cutting firewood within the impacted tornado area.
Hazards still remain in the area from snags and twisted tree trunks, commercial timber sales are active in the area
and additional salvage operations are being planned. Opportunities for firewood gathering will be made available
later this summer or early fall.
The Stateline tornado occurred in the Northern Black Hills on July 6, 2020. A reconnaissance flight measured a 17
mile perimeter around the tornado with a path that covered 3,445 acres.
Crews continue to open roads and trails that have downed trees across them due to the tornado.
For more information on the Black Hills National Forest visit http://www.fs.usda.gov/blackhills.

-USDAUSDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.
Photo Captions:
IMG_3834 – The northern hills fire crew cuts out snowmobile trail #4 off of Tinton Road in the Stateline Tornado
area.
IMG_3943 – Along with current active timber sales, the Forest Service is planning additional salvage operations in
the tornado area.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

July 16-19
Gold Discovery Days Carnival
Washington St

July 17-19
Gold Discovery Days Arts & Crafts Festival
Washington St

July 18
Gold Discovery Days Parade
Line up on Pageant Hill, 9th Street to Gordon Street, Gordon Street to 8th St, 8th
Street to Mt Rushmore Rd, West on Mt Rushmore Rd to 2nd Street, up 2nd Street to
Crook Street.

July 18
Gold Discovery Days Car Show
11am* Washington St (between 2nd and 4th streets)

July 18
12 Mile Ranch Stagecoach Stop Dedication
12pm at the 1881 Courthouse Museum

July 18
Gold Discovery Days Corn Hole Tournament
2pm* Mt Rushmore Brewing Co

Custer Senior Center
Click for July Calendar

Click here to Check out the Custer School
District Calendar for upcoming school
events!

HUMOR

Our Address:
615 Washington Street
Custer, SD 57730
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